QEP Update

The Freshman Academy
Fall 2010

26 sections, Birmingham
14 sections, Bessemer

Serving more than 1300 students

Highlights

Week 2  Teamwork, Blackboard, E-mail
Week 3  Student Suite, Security, LSCC resources
Week 4  Responsibility, Dress code, Public speaking
Week 6  Learning styles, Study skills, Time management
Week 8  Catalog/Degree plans, Online registration, STARS
Week 10  Perseverance, Attitude, Inspiration
Week 12  Career Planning
Week 14  Career Fair
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Dr. Myrtes Green, Accreditation Liaison

Curriculum Development:
Dr. Kristie Rankin
Chantae Calhoun
Dr. Sherri Davis, CTEL

Evaluation:
Jamie Glass
Dr. Kristie Rankin

Professional Development:
Jeff Sweatmon
Cedric Burden

Marketing:
Geri Albright

Special Events:
Joe Hollins
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For more information about LSCC's QEP, visit http://www.lawsonstate.edu/qep/index.html